Investor’s Guide

Belmont’s Premiere Community

The Villas

Acacia is a collection of single-level villas set in established
landscaped gardens with an abundance of established native
and exotic trees. A combination of one, two and three bedroom
villa units cater to the diverse needs of its future residents.
Whether you are first home buyers, investors or perhaps a
young couple or downsizers looking for easy living, Acacia
Villas has a living solution for you.
Acacia Villas has been designed to promote a sense of
community and lifestyle through its clever layout and shared
facilities. Undercover parking and shared accessways allow for
movement to various sections of the complex with ease and
security.
Though centrally located in Belmont, owners of an Acacia Villa
will benefit from the tranquility this location has to offer. The
location is characterised by the openness and garden views
making this development unique and desirable.
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8 Reasons to Invest in Belmont
1. RETAIL
Diverse shopping along Geelong’s longest shopping
and business strip. High Street Belmont offers
everything from a Cafe Latte to a Car Wash.

5. EDUCATION
Excellent schools located within walking distance
along with Deakin University seeing students through
from Primary to Senior and Tertiary education.

2. CONNECTED
Well serviced by #1 Bus Route taking you directly to
High Street and Waurn Ponds Shopping Centre.

6. RECREATION
Stay active at nearby ovals, walking tracks, bike
paths and Leisurelink Recreation and Aquatic
Centre.

3. PEACE
Enjoy the tranquil surrounds with wide streets in a
well established location.

7. LANDSCAPED
Beautiful established garden surrounds

4. COMMUNITY
Safe family-orientated suburb with the majority of
households occupied by families with children.

8. LOCATION
Centrally located in a quiet pocket of beautiful
Belmont only minutes from everyday amenities

High Demand Market

Population

Source for demand: realestate.com.au
Source for population: streetnews.com.au

Education
Highest Qualification Achieved

Change in Highest Qualification Achieved

Employment
Employment Status

Occupation of employment

Belmont Property Market
Median Prices Houses (Annual capital growth 5.49%)

Median Prices Units (Annual capital growth 3.58%)

Trend

Source for property prices and trend: realestate.com.au
Source for capital growth: http://www.yourinvestmentpropertymag.com.au

Household
Dominant Groups

Household Structure

Occupancy Type

Source for demographics: realestate.com.au

Sales managed by:

T: 03 5222 1616 A: 2/55 Sharp Street, Newtown VIC 3220

www.acacia-belmont.com

This information is directed for the sole purpose of assisting potential purchasers in ascertaining whether they wish to make further inquiry in relation to purchasing within this suburb. This
information has been prepared in good faith using historical data and statistics from various sources but does not endeavour any representation or proposition by Whitford Property Pty Ltd
or the developer. All purchasers should seek proper advice and conduct their own research before committing to a course of action. Whitford Property Pty Ltd and the developer do not
assume liability for negligence or otherwise with respect to the contents of this document.

